
Training For Trainers Introduction 
 
My wife Grace and I were missionaries in Asia for 21 years with the International 
Mission Board (IMB) of the Southern Baptist Convention. After a year of studying 
Cantonese, we began our church-planting ministry in Hong Kong. In those days, we still 
used a very traditional method of evangelism. 
 
Each year, the two of us were able to lead 40 to 60 people to faith in Christ and start 
one new church. We thought we weren’t doing too bad. At that time, our mission 
organization had given each missionary a guideline: each missionary should start at 
least one new church every five years, or they should transfer to another region since 
they were falling short of the East Asia region’s standards. In our annual report each 
year we were able to report dozens of people coming to faith in Christ and the starting 
of a new church, so we thought we were doing pretty well.  We continued our service in 
Hong Kong until the year 2000.  Then, after a stateside assignment in the United States, 
the Holy Spirit led us to shift our ministry to a large neighboring Asian country. Before 
that time, it had never occurred to us to serve in that country. In fact, we were afraid to 
go to a new place. After a time of sincere prayer, we made the decision to obey his 
calling.  So we contacted our mission agency and requested a transfer of our ministry 
assignment. 
 
In October of 2000, we were sent to Singapore for one month to participate in Strategy 
Coordinator (SC) training. A Strategy Coordinator is a missionary who develops and 
implements a strategy to reach an entire people group or population with the gospel of 
Jesus Christ. 
 
On the first day of training, our training director asked each missionary unit to prepare a 
three-year master plan (mission strategy plan) and set an end vision within the three-
year time frame. I did not understand what they meant by end vision, so I asked the 
training director, “What does end vision mean?” He responded, “Ying, it is very simple: 
how many people can you lead to Christ in the next three years and how many 
churches can you start?” 
 
After hearing his explanation, Grace and I discussed how in three years, we had barely 
been able to bring less than 200 people to Christ and had only started three churches. 
As we studied the new region that the Lord was leading us to, we learned there were 
three cities in the area each of which had a registered population of 5.8 million. But 
then, we discovered that there were more than15 million temporary factory workers from 
all over the country that had come to these three cities to work in the thousands of 
factories! So there were actually more than 20 million people in our new mission 
assignment. 
 
This was a lot of people! We thought to ourselves, if we were only able to lead around 
200 people to Christ and start only three churches in three years, this number was so 
pitifully low. Even if we worked very hard to lead 1,000 believers and started 10 
churches, the number was still too small for a population of 20 million. So we prayed 



and studied the Bible diligently every day, asking the Father to give us the best strategy 
to share the gospel. 
 
I remember when our training director challenged us to find more than 100 different 
ways to share the gospel and put it in our strategy plan. There was a quote on the wall 
that touched my heart: “How many people in your city will hear the gospel today?”  We 
prayed and studied the Bible every day to ask God to give us a strategy for how to 
spread the gospel as quickly as possible and for people to turn to the Lord. 
 
We continued to read the Bible and pray daily until one day, in the middle of the night, 
we suddenly realized the best strategy for evangelism is in Jesus’s Great Commission! 
We’ve known this Great Commission (Matthew 28:19-20) since we were children, 
memorizing this passage of scripture. We were even able to sing it as a song. But in 
that moment, we discovered that we had never really followed his Great Commission! 
 
The Great Commission 
 
Jesus said to them: “Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in 
the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey 
everything I have commanded you. And surely I am with you always, to the very end of 
the age” (Matthew 28:19-20). 
 
The Six Main Points 
1. “Go,” not “Come” 
The beginning of Jesus’s Great Commission is the command, “Go!” But instead our 
traditional practice has always been to say, “Come!” We are always inviting people to 
come to our church, come to our fellowship, or come to our group. To invite people to 
come may be our common practice, but Jesus said we are to go and find lost persons. 
 
If we do not go, how can we lead people to the Lord? Today, everyone has their road 
that they must take, so if we do not go, how can we find them? “Go” is a key concept. 
As long as we “go,” we will be able to do things. If we just stay in one place, people will 
not automatically come to us. 
 
We cannot just wait in the church, nor can we wait for someone to come to our small 
group at home – they will not come automatically.  So the first command is, “Go!” 
Friends, let us decide to go now! As soon as you go out, you will see the way that the 
Lord has opened for you. When you go out, you will see those who need you. If you 
stay, you will miss the opportunity to change or influence them. Staying does not 
demonstrate an obedient heart towards the authority of Christ. 
 
2. Everyone, not just some 
Jesus said that all nations – that is every individual, should receive the gospel, become 
his disciple. But when we used to share the gospel, we would limit those with whom we 
would share.  Even when we were handing out gospel tracts on the streets, we chose 
the people to whom we handed the tracts. We were wrong; we should offer the gospel 



to everyone. This requires us to stretch our vision. We must go beyond our limited 
vision to the Great Commission vision that God has given to us. 
 
Remember Jesus’ parable of the sower? The sower was a farmer, and he should have 
known which parts of the field were ready and good. But this farmer did not follow 
conventional wisdom.  He spread seeds into every corner of the property. He scattered 
it everywhere. 
 
Yes, some seed fell on rocky ground; some fell on the road; there was seed among the 
thorns. However, some seed fell on good soil, and its yield increased by 30 times, 60 
times, even 100 times! It is our duty to sow the seeds broadly by sharing the gospel 
everywhere, but the growth of the seed comes from the power of the Holy Spirit. 
 
When Jesus sent the 70 disciples to share the gospel in Luke chapter 10, Jesus gave 
them a strategy of evangelism: “Whichever house you enter first say, ‘Peace to this 
house.’ If someone who promotes peace is there (a person of peace), your peace will 
rest on them; if not, it will return to you (You are then the person of peace).” A “person 
of peace” is like the seed that was sown in good soil, reaping a harvest that is a 100 
times greater! If we limit the persons we share the gospel with, and don’t share with 
every individual, we will miss these persons of peace. 
 
3. A disciple, not just a church member 
Jesus wants us to make all people (that is, all mankind) his disciples. Jesus did not say 
that a person can be merely a believer, Christian, brethren, church member, fellowship 
member, etc. Jesus said it very clearly – disciple the nations! 
 
If we just make a person a church member, Christian, or fellowship member, we are not 
meeting the command of Jesus. He commanded us to make everyone his disciple. 
Disciples are true learners. They follow the Master’s footsteps and learn all the Master’s 
skills until they can complete their training and become a Master themselves. This is 
what it means to be a disciple. 
 
So we should not just bring people to believe in the Lord, become a church member, a 
Christian, etc., but we must train them to become a trainer (a true disciple) who can 
train others. We have to train everyone to become a trainer (Training For Trainers).  We 
are convinced that every Christian, even a person who has just decided to believe in 
Christ, who cannot yet train others, is but a nominal Christian. It is not until one can train 
others that they can grow into a true disciple. 
 
4. Tell your own story 
Jesus said to baptize in the name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. We all 
know that baptism is a very important testimony as Christians. So, we must train 
everyone to tell their own story. In many areas, the environment may not allow you to 
evangelize, but nowhere in the world will you be restricted from sharing your story. So, 
we need to train everyone to be ready to tell own story in order to share Jesus’s love. 
 



5. Train others 
Jesus said, “Teach them to observe all that I have commanded you.” If we are only 
bringing people to Christ and letting them become fellow church members, our work is 
not complete. We must train them into disciples who are also able to train others.  Only 
then will we have completed Jesus’s Great Commission. So it is not just training, but 
training them to the point where they take action to train others. 
 
6. Obey 
This point is so important. Without obedience there are no results.  Once we obey our 
mission from the Great Commission, we can get the greatest blessing from God and a 
special promise from Matthew 28:20. Jesus said, “And surely I will be with you always, 
to the very end of the age.” 
 
How Jesus taught and trained us is how we should teach and train others. The Lord 
shared his gospel with us, so we too must share the gospel with others. We must teach 
others to obey the Lord’s word. This is an extremely important truth; for having the 
Lord’s presence is totally different from the absence of the Lord.  So if we want to 
receive Christ’s greatest promise, we must obey the Lord’s mandate, and the Lord will 
be with us until the end of the world! 
 
Saved and Lost 
So we put “Training For Trainers” in our master plan. We also wrote that there are only 
two kinds of people in the world: the lost and the saved. To the lost, we will share the 
love of Jesus, leading them to believe in Jesus, and immediately train them to become 
trainers who train others. To the Christians, we determined to train them as trainers to 
share the gospel and train others to do the same. 
 
We calculated how many people we thought we could lead to Christ each day, each 
week, and each month over the next three years. We would also immediately train them 
to lead others to Jesus, and at the same time have them train the new believers. As 
such we wrote down that if T4T is feasible, we would not need the other 99 evangelism 
methods. 
 
We then set our end vision: to lead 18,000 people to Christ in three years and begin 200 
new churches. Then, we handed in our three-year master plan. This figure was really 
huge, was it not? Our training director read our master plan and said it looks like a very 
good plan, but we would have to see what the results would be. We knew he did not 
believe it was possible, but we were excited to return to our new mission field in 
November of 2000. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Training for Trainers (T4T)   



Objective:  2 Timothy 2:2 (Mass producing disciples leads to mass producing the church.) 
T4T is designed to take new believers and train them in basic discipleship in order to train 
Disciple Trainers (or make disciples) resulting in Church Planting Movements (CPM).  It is the 
first six lessons of a larger study to mature the believer. 
Before you begin each teaching session do the following: 

1. Prayer/Praise 
2. Personal Attention 

a. Are you praying? 
b. Are you reading your Bible? 
c. Are you sharing your salvation experience? 
d. Are you facing any challenges? 

3. Presentation of the material 
a. Mark your Bibles exactly like the teacher. 
b. Recap main points throughout the lesson. 
c. Students re-teach the material to each other. 

4. Practice immediately 
a. The group pairs off and teaches the lesson to each other. 

5. Persist in doing “Hiswork” (Homework) that is assigned. 
 

* Remember 
o Guide the students to answers, don’t give the answers. 
o Watch the students record accurately what you teach. 
o Keep them accountable. 
o Group Rules: 

§ If you invite someone new to the group, you are responsible to catch 
them up or start a new group. 

§ Encourage each other. 
o Encourage and pray for those you teach. 

Lesson 1:  Your Witness  —  Matthew 28:18-20  
Write, “The voice from above,” in space above or to the side of this paragraph in your Bible.  
Note: Why should I witness?  Jesus commands us to make disciples.  
Three Questions (Ask these each time after reading scripture.) : 

1. What does it say in your own words? 
2. What does it mean to you personally? 
3. What does God want me to do to obey? 

Transition:  We must be obedient to the voice from above to “go.”  However, there is another 
voice compelling us.  Luke 16:19-28  
Write, “The voice from below,” above this paragraph in your Bible.  Ask the 3 Questions.  Note:  
Notice the chasm that separates Lazarus and the rich man.  Ask:  Who can warn the rich man’s 
brothers?  Transition:  Christ commands us to witness.  People in Hell warn us to tell others.  To 
whom should we share our testimony?  Acts 16:25-34   
Ask the 3 Questions. Note:  How did the jailor know to ask, “How can I be saved?”  Why didn’t 
the prisoners leave? We should witness to our families. Transition: Jesus commands and Hell 



compels us to go to our families and share our salvation experience. Who else should we share 
with? Luke 5:27-32  
Ask the 3 Questions.  Note:  Levi threw a party for his colleagues and friends to meet Jesus.  
Stop:  Make a list of 20 lost family, friends, and coworkers.  Transition:  Witness to colleagues 
and friends and family members.  Since we now know why and who we should witness to, why 
do we seem powerless to do so?  Acts 1:8   
Ask the 3 Questions.  Note:  Circle the word “will” in this verse.  It is found twice in this verse.  
Discuss the difference between belief and trust. Use Illustration of a parachute or wheel barrel 
on tight rope or “trust a partner fall.” The Holy Spirit is not geographically bound.  Discuss the 
word “witness.” The Greek word for “witness” is the word for martyr. Transition:  The Holy Spirit 
empowers us to become witnesses of the Gospel.  He will make us witnesses.  Let’s look at 
how God the Father, Jesus, and the Holy Spirit cooperate in the salvation process.  This will 
give us peace.  John 6:44  
Ask the 3 Questions.  Note:  The word “draws” in Greek is the word, “Helkeo,” which means to 
“draw by force.”  The Father draws us to Himself through Christ.  Transition:  We have no 
pressure to convince someone to come to Christ.  It is the Father who draws them.  Let’s look at 
the Holy Spirit’s part in the salvation process.  John 14:16-17, 25-26   
Ask the 3 Questions.  Note:  The Holy Spirit reveals truth.  He teaches and aides our memory.  
We can have peace.  Transition:  Let’s continue to see how the Holy Spirit works in the salvation 
process.  John 16:7-13  
Ask the 3 Questions.  Note:  The Holy Spirit convicts, guides, and gives knowledge that the 
Father draws.  The Holy Spirit convicts and Jesus paid the price.  This gives us peace to 
witness.  Transition:  What must we do next?  2 Thessalonians 3:1   
Ask the 3 Questions.  Note:  Pray for the Gospel to be revealed and received.  Get out your 
prayer list and pray according to what we’ve learned about the salvation process.  Transition:  
What is the content of my personal testimony?  Acts 26:4-23 - Before verse 4 write, “Before 
Christ.”  Before verse 12 write, “Paul meets Christ.”  Before verse 19 write, “After Christ.” 
Ask the 3 Questions.  Note:  Three Part Personal Testimony 

1. My life before Christ 
2. How/when I came to follow Christ 
3. How my life has changed as a result of following Christ 

“His work” (Homework) 
1. Teach lesson 1 to at least 1 person. 
2. Write out your personal testimony (keep it to one page). 
3. Share your personal testimony with people on your prayer list. 

*Break into pairs and teach each other lesson 1. 
End lesson 1 

Lesson 2:  The Gospel  —  Romans 1:18-21  
Ask the 3 Questions.  Note: Creation has evidence of God’s existence.  We have not honored or 
thanked God.  We have no excuse.  Transition:  Since we have offended God by not honoring 
or thanking Him, why has God not punished us?  Romans 2:4  
Ask the 3 Questions.  Note:  God’s kindness and patience has held back His wrath to give us 
time to repent.  Transition:  Our unrighteousness - due to not honoring and thanking God - is 
deserving of God’s wrath; yet, He is patient.  How are we to become righteous?  Romans 3:21-
26  



Ask the 3 Questions.  Note:  Jesus’ righteousness is imparted to us, making us righteous, but 
only when we place our belief and faith in Him.  Transition:  What are the consequences of 
remaining unrighteous?  Romans 6:23  
 [Write Ezekiel 18:4 near the verse.  In the margin of Ezekiel 18:4 write, “The soul that sins 
dies.”] 
Ask the 3 Questions.  Note:  Unrighteousness or sin will result in both the soul and the flesh’s 
death, but eternal life is in Jesus.  Transition: Is Jesus the only way for forgiveness?  John 14:6 
Ask the 3 Questions.  Note:  Jesus said that only He can save and restore our relationship with 
God.  Transition:  Are there other people that can save us?  Acts 4:11-12 - Write “or earth” and 
point it to Heaven.  Some versions say, “there is no other name in Heaven or Earth given 
among men by which we must be saved.” 
Ask the 3 Questions.  Note: No other name can save, only Jesus!  Transition:  How did Jesus 
secure salvation for those who believe in Him?  1 Corinthians 15:1-8 
Ask the 3 Questions.  Note: It was Christ’s death, burial, and resurrection which secured our 
salvation.  Transition:  What must I do to place faith and believe/trust in Jesus?  Romans 10:9-
15 *Take note of the prophecies and eyewitnesses.  Psalm 22 and Psalm 16:10 are two 
prophetic passages. 
Ask the 3 Questions.  2A Note:  We confess with our mouth that Jesus is Lord and believe in 
our heart that God raised Him from the dead.  This results in salvation.  This is why I proclaim it 
to you.  Transition:  What else must I confess?  1 John 1:9   
Ask the 3 Questions.  Note:  If we confess our sins, believe and trust Jesus as Lord, that He 
rose from the dead after His crucifixion, we shall be saved.  *Do you want to place your faith and 
trust in Jesus Christ as Lord and Savior?  Pray seriously. 
Prayed Did Not Pray 
1 John 5:1-5  
Transition:  Your new love will result in 
obedience. 

2 Thessalonians 1:7b-10  
Transition:  What if you don’t receive Jesus or 
wait? 

 
Emphasize cleanse us from all unrighteousness.  Sanctification process:  The Holy Spirit 
convicts us about sin. 
Ask the 3 Questions.  Note:  Jesus will return to judge and punish those who rejected the 
Gospel.  Are you OK with receiving this punishment when Jesus returns?  If not, do you want to 
receive Him now?  If yes, lead them in a prayer.  1 John 5:1-5 *Your new love will result in 
obedience. 
Ask the 3 Questions.  Note:  As those born of God through faith in Jesus as Lord and Savior, we 
become His children. His children obey Him because they are grateful.  As newborns, we need 
care.  Transition:  Let’s see how we have become children of God.  John 1:12-13  
Ask the 3 Questions.  Note:  We are all God’s creation, but only those who trust and believe in 
Christ are children of God.  Transition: As a newborn child of God, we have needs.  Let’s look at 
the first need.  Philippians 4:6-8  
Ask the 3 Questions.  Note:  Prayer is like air to a newborn.  It is the main line of communication 
between God and us.  Prayer results in peace and a guarded heart.  Transition: What else does 
a newborn need?  Matthew 4:4  
Ask the 3 Questions.  Note: Reading daily the Word of God in the Bible is like food for a 
newborn.  Transition:  What else does a newborn require?  Romans 6:1-4  
Ask the 3 Questions.  2A Note:  Newborns need a bath.  Baptism is symbolic of the inner 
cleansing from sin that comes through faith in Jesus Christ.  Transition: What is another need of 
a newborn?  John 10:27-30  



Ask the 3 Questions.  Note:  Newborns are swaddled tightly in a blanket to make them feel safe 
and secure in our Father’s hand.  Our salvation is safe and secure in Christ.  Transition:  What 
are ways that people respond to the Gospel?  Matthew 13:1-9, 18-23  
Ask the 3 Questions.  Note:  There are 4 responses: 

1. Some will not understand.  The Holy Spirit has not revealed truth/Lack of prayer. 
2. Some will begin to believe, but will fall away due to persecution on account of the 

Gospel. 
3. Some will believe, but the cares of life and the deceitfulness of wealth will cause them to 

fall away. 
4. Some will believe and bear fruit.   

Transition:  What is baptism?  Romans 6:3-4  
Ask the 3 Questions.  2B Note:  Baptism is symbolic of dying and resurrecting with Christ.  
(Wedding ring can be used as an example. You don’t have to have a ring to be married.  But the 
ring represents the fact that you are married.)  Transition: Is baptism necessary for salvation?  
Luke 23:40-43  
Ask the 3 Questions. Note: Upon the thief’s confession and belief he was saved, even though 
he was not baptized.  Baptism is not necessary for salvation.  Transition: What other scripture 
affirms that baptism is not necessary for salvation?  Romans 10:9-10  
Ask the 3 Questions.  2B Note:  Paul, who was a Pharisee, did not include baptism as part of 
the salvation process.  Clearly it is not salvivic (necessary for salvation).  Transition: When 
should you be baptized?  Acts 8:12, 26-38  
Ask the 3 Questions.  Note: Clearly both were baptized shortly after believing.  They were 
baptized by immersion.  You should be baptized shortly after you believe.  Transition:  Let’s look 
at other verses pertaining to when you should be baptized.  Acts 16:12-15, 25-34  
Ask the 3 Questions.  Note:  As soon as Lydia and her household believed, they were baptized.  
There are no time constraints.  Also, note that the Lord opened her heart and she believed.  
Transition:  Now that we know when we should be baptized, why should we be baptized?  
Matthew 28:18-20  
Ask the 3 Questions.  Note:  We are baptized because Christ commands us to be.  It is our first 
step of obedience to Jesus’ commands.  Transition:  What is the cost of following Jesus as Lord 
or being Christ’s disciple?  Mark 10:17-31  
Ask the 3 Questions.  Note:  The cost of following Christ, being His disciple, is all you are and 
have.  It costs you anything and everything Christ might require of you. 
*His work:  Teach lesson 2 to at least one person and share the Gospel to someone on your list. 
What is it that you won’t let go of to follow Christ?  Are you preparing yourself, your spouse, or 
family for future sacrifice?  Illustration: African way of trapping a monkey in a coconut. A person 
puts seeds in a coconut. The monkey puts his hand in the coconut and grabs the seeds and 
cannot pull his hand out. Although all the monkey needs to do is release the seeds to free his 
hand, he won’t and remains stuck. We are sometimes like the monkey in that we will hold onto 
sins and remained trapped until we let go. 
End lesson 2. 
Lesson 3:  The Seeker  —  Acts 8:30-31, 35  
Ask the 3 Questions.  Note:  How did Philip treats the Ethiopian seeker.  Notice that Philip was 
led by the Spirit.  Philip explained the Gospel to the Ethiopian seeker.  Philip started with where 
the Ethiopian’s understanding was and went to scriptures that led to the Gospel. When the 
Ethiopian believed, Philip baptized him.  Transition:  Let’s look at another record of a seeker 
being helped.  Acts 17:2-4  



Acrostics to start spiritual conversations:  Family, Interest, Religious background, Engage them 
with the Gospel (FIRE).  Begin with prayer, Listen, Eat, Serve them, Share the Gospel (BLESS). 
Ask the 3 Questions.  Note:  Paul proactively sought out seekers.  He used the Old Testament 
Scriptures to point to Jesus as the Christ.  Some believed, but not all.  Transition: When talking 
with seekers what principles should we follow?  1 Peter 3:15-16  
Ask the 3 Questions.  Note:  We need to study the Bible and Bible-related material, so we will 
be prepared to give an answer to seekers and skeptics when they ask.  We do this with a gentle 
and humble heart remembering that by grace we are saved.  Transition:  What is the hope that 
is in you?  1 Timothy 1:1  
Ask the 3 Questions. Note:  Jesus is our hope, hope for today and eternity.  Transition:  Hope in 
Christ results in what?  Titus 3:4-7  
Ask the 3 Questions.  Note: Our hope in Jesus Christ is eternal life in Heaven. 
His work:  Teach lesson 3 to at least 1 person.  If you meet seekers, invite them to a Bible 
study.   
 End lesson 3. 
 
Lesson 4:  Personal Worship  —  Matthew 4:4  
Ask the 3 Questions.  Note:  Just as my not eating results in malnutrition, so does not reading 
God’s Word. It will result in spiritual starvation.  We need to feed daily on God’s Word.  
Transition:  Is just reading enough?  Luke 6:46-49  
Ask the 3 Questions.  Note:  We must obey and act out what we learn in God’s Word.  
Transition:  But why?  What is the significance of the Bible’s words?  2 Timothy 3:16-17-  Our 
salvation is truly solid when Jesus is truly Lord. 
Ask the 3 Questions.  Note:  The Bible is a record of God’s literal words written by men.  These 
words teach us how to grow and serve God.  Transition:  The believer in Christ also needs to 
pray.  What should our motivation and attitude be toward prayer?  Matthew 6:5-8  
Ask the 3 Questions.  4A Note:  Pray to and only for the benefit of God, not with flashy or 
repetitive words in our content.  Don’t pray to impress others.  Speak naturally as you would to 
your father.  Transition:  Where should we go to pray?  Where did Jesus go to pray?  Luke 5:16  
Ask the 3 Questions.  Note:  Jesus went to quiet places where He would not be disturbed to 
pray.  Transition:  When should we pray?  Ephesians 6:18-20  
Ask the 3 Questions.  Note:  Pray at all time, in good times and bad, when you are happy and 
sad, in painful and blessed times.  Transition:  Let’s see what else Scripture has to say about 
when to pray.  1 Thessalonians 5:17  
Ask the 3 Questions.  Note:  Pray without quitting.  This is both vocalized and a mindset of 
prayer.  Transition:  What should be the content of our prayers?  Matthew 6:9-13  
Ask the 3 Questions.  4B Note: Begin by honoring and revering the living God of Heaven.  Ask 
for the growth of God’s kingdom, His will done on earth, and our lives.  Ask for our needs to be 
met, for our sins to be forgiven, and for a forgiving heart toward those who have sinned against 
us.  Ask God to order your steps and protect you from Satan’s schemes.  Transition:  Let’s look 
at some other examples of prayer content.  1 Timothy 2:1-8  
Ask the 3 Questions.  Note:  We should pray for everyone, especially rulers and those in 
authority.  Notice the attitude of prayer in verse 8b.  Transition:  What else should we pray for?  
James:1:5-8  
Ask the 3 Questions.  Note: Pray for wisdom and never doubt God’s ability to grant your 
request.  Transition:  Let’s look at another example of prayer content.  Philippians 4:6-7  
Ask the 3 Questions.  Note: Pray about the things that make you fearful or anxious.  Pray about 
everything with thanksgiving.  Transition:  Let’s look at an example of a disciple’s prayer.  
Ephesians 3:14-19  



Ask the 3 Questions.  Note:  Notice the contents of Paul’s prayer.  *Model a quiet time.  Pair off 
and teach lesson 4 to each other.   
End lesson 4. 
 
Lesson 5:  Corporate Worship  —  Acts 20:28  
Ask the 3 Questions.  Note:  Let’s look at some things the church is compared to.  Here the 
church is called a flock of sheep.  How does a flock function?  Sheep are passive, sudden 
stresses cause sheep to stop feeding.  They need protection, or they would quickly fall prey to 
predators.  Lambs began to be domesticated when an orphaned lamb was cared for by 
humans.  Transition:  Let’s look at another thing the church is compared to.  Ephesians 1:22-23  
Ask the 3 Questions.  Note:  The church is described as a body.  How does a body function?  
Notice that Jesus is the head.  Head + Body = Christian Unity. Transition:  Let’s look at another 
symbol of the church.  Ephesians 2:19  
Ask the 3 Questions.  Note:  The church is called the household of God.  How does a household 
function? The word “household” in Greek is “oikos” – all individuals who live in the same 
dwelling.  Each “oikos” has a “kurios,” Greek word for master.  Transition:  Let’s look at yet 
another church comparison.  Ephesians 4:16  
Ask the 3 Questions.  Note:  The church body needs all parts to function well to grow in love and 
strength.  Discuss parts of the body.  Transition:  Let’s look at the final symbol of the church.  1 
Timothy 3:15  
Ask the 3 Questions.  Note:  The church is a household supported by truth.  The church has a 
firm foundation, who is Christ.  Transition:  Now let’s examine how the church functions.  Acts 
2:41-47  
Ask the 3 Questions.  Note:  Functions of the church:   

1. Worship:  prayer/praise     
2. Fellowship:  meet and eat 
3. Discipleship:  Apostle’s teaching 
4. Ministry:  meet needs 
5. Evangelism:  added to church daily and baptized 

Discuss the above and introduce the idea of the group becoming a church.  Transition:  Let’s 
look at some more church functions.  Hebrews 10:24-25  
Ask the 3 Questions.  Note:  The church meets regularly and encourages each other to love and 
do good works.  Transition:  What kind of people does God use in the church?  Acts 18:1-3, 18-
19, 24-26  
Ask the 3 Questions.  Note:  Who are you in this passage of scripture - Paul, Apollos, Priscilla, 
or Aquilla?  The church is made up of all types of people - educated and blue collar workers.  
Both work side by side to accomplish the work of the church.  Transition:  Let’s look closer at 
Priscilla and Aquilla.  Romans 16:3-5  
Ask the 3 Questions.  Note:  They planted a church in their home.  They were willing to lay down 
their lives for the church.  Transition:  Let’s read more regarding Priscilla and Aquilla.  1 
Corinthians 16:19 
*Keep the end vision in mind of spreading the Gospel, making disciples, and planting churches. 
Ask the 3 Questions.  Note:  Aquilla and Prisca worked as tentmakers with Paul.  They traveled 
with Paul doing ministry.  They taught others and finally planted churches.  Transition:  Were 
they the only ones who had churches meeting in their homes?  Colossians 4:15  
Acrostic: Model, Assist, Watch, Leave (MAWL) - the T4T Discipleship Process for Trainers. 



Ask the 3 Questions.  Note:  Many Christians had churches in their homes, as many do today in 
China, India, etc.  *Reflect on how the group fits the functions, form, and location of a church.  
Suggest they should pray and discuss about becoming a church.  Should they decide to meet 
as a church, have them choose a name and decide when and where they will meet (apart from 
T4T).  Suggest this agenda for each church meeting:  

1. Praise 
2. Pray 
3. Study a book of the Bible or Christ’s commands 
4. Discuss evangelism, daily devotions, ministry, etc. 

Pair off and teach lesson 5 to each other.   
End lesson 5 
Lesson 6:  Church Commitment  —  Romans 12:3-8  
Ask the 3 Questions.  Note:  As one body in Christ, yet many individuals, we must be committed 
to one another, sharing the work of the church through fellowship.  Transition:  Let’s look at 
three aspects of worship.  Colossians 4:2-4  
Ask the 3 Questions.  Note:  The first aspect of worship is prayer.  As a church, we must be 
committed to prayer, especially prayer that the Gospel will be heard clearly.  Transition:  Let’s 
look at the second aspect of worship.  Colossians 3:16  
Ask the 3 Questions.  Note:  Praise results when God’s Word dwells richly in our hearts filled 
with gratitude (Acts 2:47).  Transition:  Let’s look at another aspect of worship.  Luke 22:14-23  
Ask the 3 Questions.  Note:  Regularly observing the Lord’s Supper is an act of worship.  It 
recalls the great redemption Christ gained for us through His death and resurrection.  Transition:  
Did Jesus’ disciples keep celebrating the Lord’s Supper?  1 Corinthians 11:23-28  
Ask the 3 Questions.  Note:  Christ’s disciples regularly celebrated the Lord’s Supper as an act 
of worship and remembrance (Acts 2:42).  Transition:  Now let’s look at discipleship.  John 
13:34-35  
STOP:  Model the Lord’s Supper.  Then, have each person lead the Lord’s Supper. 
Illustration: This a prayer Jesus may have prayed, which describes the bread used in the Lord’s 
Supper: “Blessed art Thou Lord God, King of the Universe, who brings forth the bread from the 
Earth.” Jesus is the Manna or Bread from Heaven. He was born in Bethlehem (House of Bread) 
and broken on the Cross, buried in the ground, and on the third day, rose again (from the 
Earth). 
Ask the 3 Questions.  Note:  Disciples of Jesus love each other.  They are obedient to Christ’s 
commands (Acts 2:46).  Transition:  Let’s look at some more characteristics of a disciple of 
Christ.  John 15:7-8  
Ask the 3 Questions.  Note:  Christ’s disciples have God’s Word dwelling in them resulting in 
bearing fruit.  Transition:  Let’s practice studying scripture.  Each person will lead the group.  
Use the 3 questions format to study Luke 6:27-36  
Have participants lead the group.  Ask the 3 Questions.  Note:  Love, pray for, and do good to 
your enemies.  Transition:  Let’s take a look at ministry.  Acts 4:32-35  
Ask the 3 Questions.  Note:  Ministry happens when the church meets needs both inside and 
outside the church.  STOP. Ask:  Does anyone have a need?  Pray and discuss how needs in 
the group will be met.  Transition:  What can the church do to prepare to meet needs and do 
ministry?  2 Corinthians 9:6-13  
Ask the 3 Questions.  Note:  People in the church must give of their finances, time, and talents 
so the needs of people in and out of the church will be met.  STOP:  If you are planting a 
church, discuss how the tithes/offerings will be taken, monitored, and used to do and sustain 



ministry.  (Voting to meet needs, lock box, bank account, etc.)  Transition:  Now let’s look closer 
at evangelism.  Matthew 9:37-38  
Ask the 3 Questions.  Note:  The harvest, those who will come to Christ, are many.  Those who 
are willing to gather the harvest, that is those who are willing to share the Gospel, are few.  
STOP:  Pray that believers in the church will go and share the Gospel.   
His work: 

1. Share witness experiences 
2. Plan evangelistic outreaches 
3. Pray for the Holy Spirit’s Power 
4. Pair off and teach lesson 6 to each other.   
5. Now, go reach the lost with the Gospel of Jesus Christ, and make disciples who make 

disciples. 

End Lesson 6 
 


